Tackle Life With Both Hands. Get Pockets. Get Moving. Get PakRat.

PakRat Story
Introducing PakRat - the cool new way to carry all of your
essentials and look GREAT doing it!
Invented by sisters and co-founders, Rachel and Elissa Barsky,
after Elissa returned from 4 months backpacking through
Central America and quickly learned how easy it was to
become a target for pickpockets. A common theme at hostel
happy hour was who had their phone, wallet or passport stolen
that day. Even her seasoned travel partner had her purse
slashed and everything inside stolen in a matter of seconds at a
kite festival for Day of the Dead in Guatemala. You would think
that would be motivation enough for Elissa to dig out her
money belt (a gift from her parents) from the bottom of her
backpack - it was not. She wouldn’t be caught dead in that
thing.
There HAD to be a better solution
Something that didn’t sacrifice your cute outfit and scream I’M
A TOURIST…COME ROB ME! We looked everywhere for
something that would do the trick and couldn’t find anything.
There was no choice - we had to make our own.
Getting our Hands Dirty
Rachel dug up the old sewing machine from the basement and
15 sketches, 8 hours and 2 pots of coffee later our first PakRat
prototype was born. Designed after our favorite (and VERY
flattering) foldover yoga pants, we wore our PakRat prototypes
everywhere. We couldn’t go anywhere without people asking
us “what is that thing” and “where can I get one”. Everyone we
spoke to had another reason why they needed a PakRat and
that’s when we knew we were on to something amazing.
Get Pockets. Get Moving. Get PakRat.
After a year in development, endless nights spent designing,
revising and testing countless versions, we finally have a
product we’re ready to share with the world and help everyone
solve the problem we solved for ourselves.
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Our goal is to help our customers
live an active lifestyle, whether it’s
running a marathon, going on a
walk, or traveling the world.
We will continue to innovate and
grow our company with unique,
creative, cool products that
encourage a healthy, active lifestyle
and allow you to look and feel
GREAT!
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Our Customers Say it Best
A Skeptic Proved Wrong... (Happily)
“I bought this for my husband who runs 5 days a
week; marathons and half-marathons once a quarter
or so. I was skeptical about the "non-roll" promise,
and figured he wouldn't really love it (he's very picky
about his gear). Surprise- He does love it! and it does
NOT roll up! He can put a bunch of stuff in it (gels,
phone, key, etc) and it fits true to expectations.
Awesome! Washes well too.” - S. Brown
Great Product!
“When the local news told of a recent upsurge of
purse snatching I started worrying. Then I read about
this! I wore it out shopping for the first time yesterday
and it was great. Everything fit so well, even my large
S7 Edge phone. It did not roll over or slip around. It
was really comfortable too. I am in my 60's and I love
this! Don't hesitate to try one. It's so nice that it's
made here in the USA too.” -Cincy Grandma
You Need One of These!
“…it holds a LOT of stuff. Today it held a key fob,
license, money, an energy bar, lip balm, tissues, ear
buds, pain meds, my large smartphone and a rain
poncho. Plus, I still had some room to spare! I know I
will use the PakRat again and again. You will not be
sorry if you order one.” - Diana P
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Features
Flattering Foldover Design
Our slimming foldover security flap will keep all of your
valuables safe and secure and keep you looking your
best! No uncomfortable buckles, zippers, velcro, or
unwanted bulk!
Stay Cool, Comfy & Dry
Our breathable high performance 4-way stretch fabric is
moisture wicking, quick-drying, odor-resistant and
antibacterial making it the best in the industry. Just toss
it in the washer and dryer for easy care.
Anti-Chafe
Made with flat seams and performance fabric to prevent
chafing and keep you comfortable during any activity whether it’s a walk round the block or a full marathon.

Secure Large Hassle-Free Pockets
Our large pockets are designed to easily fit ALL
smartphones-- even with the largest cases for hasslefree use. Easily access your valuables from either of
the two openings in the large front pocket. Plenty of
storage for all of your workout and travel accessories!
Stay Safe at Night
Our highly reflective 3M logo is the brightest in the
industry, unlike other cosmetic reflective logos, ours
will keep you safe and seen at night!
Hidden Key Clip
Attach keys, hair tie, or wedding ring to the hidden key
clip for safe keeping!
Proudly Made in USA!
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FAQ
How do I know which size is right for me?
Take a look at our Size Chart to help you find the right size.
Still can’t decide? We tell our customers to get whichever
size they typically wear in yoga pants/leggings. PakRat fits
true to size, but if you are between two sizes and will be
using primarily for running, choose the smaller size.
What material is PakRat made of?
PakRat is made of the highest quality performance fabric designed with special technical properties to keep you
cool, comfy and dry. It’s breathable, moisture wicking,
quick-drying, odor-resistant, antibacterial and 92%
Polyester, 8% Spandex so it’s very stretchy and
comfortable.
Is there a hole for my headphones?
No, because we found a better solution! Simply slide your
smartphone in any of the pockets, fold down the security
flap and have your headphone cable feed out the bottom
of your PakRat. This makes it faster, more functional and
also allows more flexibility to put your smartphone in any of
the pockets.
Will a passport fit?
Absolutely! A passport will easily fit in any of the pockets.
We have a lot of customers that love to use PakRat for
travel!
Will my valuables be secure enough to take with me
upside down on a roller coaster?
Yes, absolutely! PakRat has been tested in extreme
environments including roller coasters, white water rafting,
bungee jumping, motocross, etc. with 100% success.
Will it show if I wear my PakRat under my shirt?
Not one bit! PakRat is perfect to wear under a loose blouse
and is barely noticeable at all. Plus, it is so comfortable you
forget you even have it on!
How do I wash my PakRat?
Just toss it in the washer and dryer for easy care (machine
wash cold with like colors, tumble dry low, do not bleach).
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